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RESIDUAL STRESSES AND SLIDING WEAR

ABSTRACT

The residual stresses that develop during wear of SAE 1018

and 4340 steel have been examined. The entire three-dimensional

stress tensor was obtained. A normal stress perpendicular to

the surface, predicted by theory, has been found,but its magni-

tude is too small to affect the wear rate. There are also

significant shear stresses. The wear process rapidly alters any

initial stress distribution produced by heat treatment or peening

to such a degree that the wear rate is not affected by these

stresses, unless they are initially larger than those that can

oe produced by the wear parameters. DTIC
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i. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, a new theory for sliding wear has been pro-

posed by Suh and his co-workers [1]. According to this theory,

cracks initiate beneath the surface and propagate parallel to

the surface in a wearing material. The spread of such cracks

results in the formation of lamellae which eventually separate.

The cyclic loading occurring during wear contributes to crack

propagation in a way similar to that in fatigue. It is well

known that residual stress strongly influences fatigue behavior

[2] and consequently, changes in residual stress during sliding

might be expected to influence wear behavior.

The purpose of this paper is:

a) to determine the nature (sign and magnitude) of residual

stresses induced by sliding motion, and:

r) to determine the influence of pre-existing residual stresses

on the wear behavior of steels.

*Currently at the Research Institute on Strength of Materials,
Xian Jiaotong University, Xian, Shaanxi, The People's Republic
of China.
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Residual stresses produced in rolling contacts have been cal-

culated by Herwin and Johnson [3]. They assumed that when a solid

is under load, a compression normal to the surface is produced.

However the decrease in this dimension cannot occur without resis-

tance from the part. Therefore, compressive residual stresses

develop in a plane parallel to the surface to prevent further

yielding. The model is simplified since both plane-stress and no

strain hardening are assumed. Thus, no residual stress perpendicu-

lar to the surface is considered, and all shear components are nil.

Suh and coworkers have employed Merwin and Johnson's model

to calculate the residual stress distribution after sliding wear

by considering a tangential force acting in the surface. The

results of their calculations are shown in Fig. la [4]. It can

be seen that the higher the friction coefficient the larger the

compressive stress a11 (in a plane parallel to the surface and in

the direction of sliding) and the closer is its maximum to the sur-

face. They pointed out that these residual stresses probably con-

tribute to sub-surface crack initiation in two-phase materials.

'iowever, these stresses would not influence crack propagation in

a plate parallel to the surface. Therefore, when crack propagation

is much slower than crack initiation, residual stresses should have

little effect on wear rate.

Recently, Chiu [5] reconsidered the case of rolling contact,

taking into account strain hardening during plastic deformation.

..-s calculations (forSAE 52100 at a hardness level of 58.5 R. under

------------ .. . - .... .. 1
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a pressure of 3.85 GPa)are shown in Fig. lb. A tensile stress

perpendicular to the surface (a33) exists at a certain depth from

the surface. Chiu suggested that this residual tensile stress

might contribute to crack initiation. However, while the yield

strength of SAE 52100 (at Rc 58.5) is -3000 MPa [5], the calcu-

lated value of the maximum residual stress is only -20 MPa. This

value seems to be too small to affect crack initiation. Actually,

experiments done using parameters similar to those used by Chiu

in his calculations showed [6] that all and 022 can reach -800-

1000 MPa. If 033 was comparable to these values, it would indeed

effect the wear rate. It is evident that an experimental deter-

mination of 033 would be of considerable interest.

The effect of a l and 022 on wear rate is still unclear.

Some authors [7,8] conclude that the larger the compressive resid-

ual stresses (all and/or a22) the lower the wear rate. Unfor-

tunately, these authors did not separate the effect of hardness

from that of residual stresses. When the residual stresses are

altered by either plastic deformation or heat treatment, the

h, ardness also changes. Since the wear rate is hardness dependent,

ct., qges in the residual stresses can be expected to be correlated

witr, cnanges in wear rate under such circumstances.

in order to eliminate hardness as a variable, investigators

have employed a loading stress to simulate residual stress, for

example reference [9]. Their results showed that the larger the

tensile loading stress on the sample the higher the wear rate.

... . i.. . . . • .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ..... . ... .. . .. .. .. ... - .. ..
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However, residual stresses may change during wear, so the actual

effect may be different than that resulting from a constant

loading stress.

Ii. DETERMINATION OF THE STRESS TENSOR: THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The stresses in surface layers can be measured by x-ray dif-

fraction methods [10], since they alter the shape of the inter-

planar spacing (d T) vs sin 2' (Fig. 2), where T is the angle between

the normal to the surface and the normal to the diffracting planes.

The main equations for x-ray measurements of stress have

recently been generalized to include the stress normal to the

Surface [11]. With subscript 3 indicating this direction, the

strain £33 can be written as:

d -d2.
0 0  <E >cos2 sin2 Tc33 d 11

<c 12>sin2osin T + <£13> cossin2T + < .22>sin2¢sin y

+ < 23>sino sin2T + <£33>cos
2p (1)

<1 > - SI (hkt)
S $2- <j> ij> "i ;S2(hkt)+3S1 (hki) £ii) (2)

Tr <cij..> and <C. .> are average values of stress and strain in the
13 13

volume associated with the x-ray penetration depth, S1 and S2 are

elastic constants for the (hki) planes. d0 is the stress-free

We4
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c-spacing of the (hki) planes, and 0 is the angle on the surface

from the principal stress axis (Fig. 2).

Now let:

a, = [<E +> + <E>]

<dT+> + <do.>
2do -

0

=<<:33> + [<Ell>cos 2+<c12>sin20+<E 22>sin 2-<e33>] sin 2V, (3)

and:

a 1jc > <c ] =<d W+>-<d 0>

a2  - [<c ¢i+ - <2d 0.>] d

[< >cos + < 23>sin] sinI2vI (4)

measuring d,.+ and d,,_ at +Y and -T tilts, aI and a2 can be deter-

'ined. The value of <c33> is obtained from the intercept of aI vs

sin Y if d is known. The tensor components <C11> , <C12> and <c22>

are obtained from aa1 /Dsin 2T. For 0=900, [<c22>-<c33>] is evalu-

ated. The tensor component <e12> can be obtained from Bala/sin 2

at )=450. From aa /asin2fi, <E13> results when 0=0, and <C2 >

Nnen P=90*.

With this x-ray diffraction method, the residual stress ten-

sor can be measured vs depth below the surface by etching. These

,cresses will reach a new balance after each etch. If only a

iiali window is so etched, and the removed layer is very thin
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compared to the cross section of the sample, it will not appre-

ciably perturb the initial distribution of and 022. However,

it will affect the distribution of O33' since this component is

always zero at the surface. The measured value is an average over

a certain depth. Once a layer has been etched away, a33 again

Falls to zero at the exposed surface, regardless of its initial

va.ie at this depth before etching. One possible way to circum-

vent this problem is by using several x-ray wavelengths to obtain

several average Y33 values with different penetration depths, and

zher to interpolate. More work has to be done to test this pos-

sDiity in practice. For our purposes, to avoid this correction,

we chose the wear test parameters so as to produce delamination

within the x-ray penetration depth. Experiments reveal that cracks

,ay propagate parallel to the surface at depths of z5 11 [12]. This

is just the penetration depth for Cr radiation in steel. The wear

-arameters were selected to be similar to those in reference [12].

and the depth at which cracks formed was determined by SEM. We

w il focus on the measurement of 033 in the first layer; other

'.,Iues are given only to suggest the variation with depth.

L7. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A' Semple Preparation

Two groups of specimens were prepared, from SAE 1018 and 4340

szeei. The mechanical and thermal treatments are shown in Table 1.

SAE 1018 discs of 75 mm diameter were cut from 300x300x6 mm plates.
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After austenitizing at 9800C and quenching into ice brine, they

were tempered* at 6800C for 2 hours. The surface was ground (under [
coolant) to remove the decarburized layer and polished through 600

grit emery paper. Back reflection Debye-Scherrer rings were

examined with unfiltered Co radiation after etching off the sur-

face layer. These rings were uniform, indicating that the grain size

was fine and that there was no appreciable preferred orientation.

Referring to Table 1, the sample labeled A was obtained by

annealing at 420-440°C for 1 hour under a pressure of 3-4x10"6 torr.

Specimen AS was obtained by shot peening, to induce compressive

stresses. However, the shot peening process also led to an

,ncrease in hardness. In order to separate these two factors

(residual stress and hardness), a sample was prepared in the fol-

lowing way. An annealed disc was bent into a dome (of depth 2-

4 mm), shot peened on the concave side, then flattened to release

the residual stress by plastic deformation. This sample was

]&beled AF. Since the shot peening intensity was the same for

-Ine AS ano AF samples the resulting hardness was the same, while

trce residual stress pattern was different.

The SAE 4340 discs (4 mm thick) were cut from a 50 mm diameter

rod. A-fzer quenching in oil from 8400C, they were tempered (at

420-43 0 C) for 1.5 hours to a hardness of Rc 44. Again, three

,ats of specimens were prepared (Table 1): hardened (H), hardened

and shot peened (HS), hardened, bent, shot peened and flattened (HF).

Finally all specimens were polished through 600 grit emery paper.

*all tempering was done in air
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The tempering temperature of the hardened sample was selected

s. as to elim-inate residual stresses induced during quenching and

yet retain a nis , yield strength. The reported ultimate tensile

srenlgt, of 4340 steel for tempering at 425C is zl,500 MPa, while

:he yu.elc strength is 1,400 MPa [13]. Due to this small difference

jetween the UTS and yield values, plastic deformation is limited.

Tne naroness of the shot peened sample is similar to that after

tempering, while the residual stress distribution is quite dif-

ferent.

w) ear Tests

Sliding wear was carried out on a pin-on-disc type machine

-i4'. A'1 experiments were performed in air, at ambient pressure

, temperature. The cylindrical pin was made of a hardened SAE 01

juc, s-ceel, and had a diameter of 6.35 mm. The friction force

:,-s ,.aured with a strain ring while the wear of the disc was

oat&ined with a linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT).

Tre o-n a-splacements were read from the recorder chart and

:.ottcd zs a functicn of time. From such plots, via a least

s~uare regression procedure, the steady state wear rate of the

disc -was determined.

For t:e hardened discs, the wear rates were calculated from

7r.e LV5T :-;-.surements, and, as well, from weight loss. The

experimental parameters employed in all wear tests are given in

:able 2.
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C) Measurements of Residual Stress by X-Rays

A Picker diffractometer equipped with a quarter-circle

goniometer, a scintillation detector and pulse height analyzer

were employea. The divergence slit and receiving slit were 10

and 0.4', respectively. The irradiated spot on a specimen was

limited (with lead at the divergence slit) to 2x2 mm to keep

the x-ray beam on the worn track, even at high Y tilt angles.

Cr radiation was employed to examine the (211) peak. For each

of tne 0 angles of 0, 45 and 900, eleven Y-tilts were chosen:

0, :18.43, t26.57, ±33.21, ±39.23, and ±45 degrees. The tilts

were made about an axis parallel to the plane of diffraction; IF

was about an axis normal to this plane. Altogether 33 peaks were

examined to solve eq. 1 by least squares for the six strain com-

ponents. All tne experimental data were accumulated and analyzed

with the aid of a DEC PDP 8/E mini-computer.

The elastic constants employed in the data analysis were cal-

culated from single crystal compliances according to Krdner's

zreory of bulk elasticity, which assumes an anisotropic crystal

coupled to isotropic surroundings [15, 16].

Sl (211) = -0.125xlO " 5 MPa

S2 (211) = 0.577x0 "5 MPa

Soecial consideration was given to the following:

i K -cobet correction.cL
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3t:cuSe a stationary receiving slit was employed, the K -K

doublet resolution varied from the annealed to the shot peened

specimens, and with the various '-tilts. The apparent peak posi-

,ion of tne K radiation is influenced to some extent by the

Ka component, aepending on the width of the profile. For Cr-K

,d tne (216 peak a cor,-ection was applied if the half-width

w.. ,roacer than -1.4' E7].

i) Angular dependent intensity corrections.

Intensities were corrected for the Lorenz-polarization and

adsorption factors, and also for the background (which was mea-

sirea at 1 ° 26 for the annealed samples, and 1500 2e for the

.crdened samples). After correction, the peak position was deter-

miree by a five-point parabolic fit to the top 15 percent of

z.,e peak.

., Sample alignment.

Peak positions obtained with the stationary slit method,

',employec in this work) are not very sensitive to sample dis-

JdC~r;1ent. Nevertheless, absolute values of d-spacing (d O)

r required in eq. 1 for the stress tensor calculation. The

suzrplc displacement can be obtained from the slope of the lat-

tlc parameter vs. Nelson-Riley factor [18]. A linear least-

square fit for the (110), (220) and (211) peaks was employed.

..e dispiacemert was then adjusted to within 25 im of the center

t' ,ie zoniometer. (The Lorenz-polarization, absorption, and

..Guuoet corrections were included in the alignment procedure.)



The ambient temperature was kept constant to within 2-3*C.

iv) Stress-free lattice parameter, a0 .
The d value is important for the calculations of the nor-

0

mal components of the stress tensor. In these experiments, for
0

instance, if ao increased by 0.0001 A, the tensile normal stresses

would decrease by -17 MPa, and the compressive normal stress would

,ncrease by an equal amount.

Temperin9 at 420-4300C is sufficient to release the macro-

resi-.a, stresses of a quenched sample. The a values of both

steels were examined on a spot which was exposed by etching to

a depth -100 j.rm from the surface. First, the fresh surface was

examined. If the stress was within ±10 MPa, the sample was

realigned to reduce the displacement to 10 Wm. Then measure-

,:ents were ,made at all 33 values of ,Y. The value of a was

determined from the average of these 33 peak positions:

annealed 1C18 sample - 2.86640(5) A

naraened and tempered 4340 sample - 2.86760(9) A

Tre values in parentheses represent the errors.

v) Effects of stress gradient.

The effects of the stress gradient and layer removal were

estimated. The first altered the stresses 10 percent or less.

The iacter caused a change of only -2 percent, with the assumption

that an entire layer was removed. As only a window was removed,

the effect is even smaller.

________________________
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lardness Tests

'hi Vickers hardness of annealed 1018 samples was determined

fror a. overage on six readings taken with a load of 50 g. For the

i.ar"-ened 4340 samples, the average of at least twelve readings was

employed, with a .00 g load. The hardness variation vs depth was

c(etermined by etching with the same solution as used in the mea-

surements of the stress distribution, namely 200 parts 30% H2 02

and 15 parts 48% HF, contained in an ice-water bath.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A) Annealed Samples (SAE 1018)

Before wear, the annealed samples contained fairly low resid-

ual stresses (Fig. 3) which probably were induced by cooling after

t:;e vdcuum anneal. The AS sample (annealed and shot peened) dis-

plays compressive stresses a11 and 022 of equal magnitude (Fig. 3b).

,m dis rGution vs. depth is typical after shot peening.

Sample AF (annealed, bent, shot peened, and flattened) exhi-

bits 3 ;-te different distribution than that for AS, for both al

*'~*~:2- Uig. 3c). The value of ill is zero at a depth of 25 Pn.

:he ;,rge coi-pressive value for all at the surface is due to

d.olishinj 'performed in order to obtain the same initial roughness

for a-. samples). The value of a22' which is probably less impor-

.ztn than ,l1 for -wear resistance, remains compressive for large

5Epths bin its value is smaller than in sample AS. The stress

component 133' and the shear components, are nearly zero in these

tr.ree samples.

. ,. . . . .. .... .. ..... .,.... " . ... ., - L w ' . .,.
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Before wear, the hardness distributions in the AS and AF

samples are similar, but different from that in sample A (Fig. 4).

After wear, cracks were found in a drastically deformed layer

within -1O pm beneath the surface (Fig. 5). The value of a23

in this layer is tensile (in agreement with expectations), but

its magnitude is only -40 MPa, much smaller than that of ll

or 3 22 (Fig. 6).

Conparing Figs. 3a and 6a, it can be seen that a11 and 022

cnarge their distribution with wear, but only over a depth of

-75 ,m. Witnin this depth the distributions of all and 022 in

tne worn track are similar for all worn samples, and so are the

naroness distrioutions (Fig. 4).

The wear rates were calculated at steady state. Usually,

tnis requireo a couple of hours. In order to discover how soon

tne final residual stress pattern develops, measurements were

mace on a wor6 track after only 100 revolutions. The similarity

oe:-een Fig. 7 ara Fig. 6a shows that the final pattern is

established in only a few minutes of wear.

Shear stresses in the worn track are not significant, except

:or 3... Fig. 8 shows that a13 has a maximum value of --35 MPa

at the surface and decreases through the depth. The negative

si r. ndicatas that the snear residual stress is opposite to

the direction of motion of the pin.

In orde.r to compare the magnitude of the residual and loading

stresses, the contact stress between two flat surfaces has been
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evaluated following Greenwood [19]. When parabolic asperities

with a height distribution close to Gaussian are brought into

contact with a flat surface in the absence of any tangential

force, the total number of contacts N(d) can be expressed as:

N(d) = 41T (na)n A.F(d) (5)a

where n, a and a are density, tip radius of curvature and stan-

dard deviation (of peak height) of the asperities, respectively.

Here, n-a"a is an empirical number known to be about 0.05, A is

the apparent area of contact, d is the apparent distance between

asperities and F(A) depends on the nominal pressure and takes on

a value of 0.027 [19] at a pressure of 3.15 kgf/cm2 . If n and a

are assumed to be 2000/mm2 and 5xlO'5mm, respectively, N(d) is

1150.

By distributing the loading force over the number of con-

tacts N(d), the Hertzian stress was estimated. Its value, a

was -1300 MPa at a depth of -1.8 pm. If the tangential stress

were taken into account the shear stress could be as large as

0.4 amax within 1 1rm, and for a friction coefficient larger than

0.4.

The fact that the residual stresses tend to be identical in

the worn surfaces independent of their initial distribution and

that their magnitude is much lower than that of the loading stress

explains why the wear rates of all the annealed samples are simi-

lar (Table 3).
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) %,rdencu 1_aniples (SAL 43401

Before wear, the residual stress distributions in samples

H and HS were different (Fig. 9a,b). The bending process did

not significantly change all or 033 (Fig. 9c); plastic deforma-

tion was limited in this spring leaf-like sample.

ThE hardness values were essentially the same for all three

hardened samples before and after wear, and through the depth

iFig. 10). The distribution of residual stresses after wear

'Fig. 11) shows that the depth influenced by wear was only -25 JA,

much less than that in the annealed samples. The value of 033

was -50 MPa on the surface, while the shear stresses (Fig. 12)

were in the range of ~125 to -175 MPa. The wear rates and the

friction coefficients of the hardened samples are higher than

those after shot peening (Table 4). As their hardness is the

same (Fig. lOa), this difference probably results from the dif-

ferent intial stress distribution in these samples. In the

hdrdered sample (H) the wear process changes the initial stress

d> :ribrcion, inducing large compressive al and 022 components

rear the surface. In sample HS, on the other hand, the stress

dis-ribution after wear is hardly distinguishable from the initial

one; perhaps, zhe large initial all and 022 prevent deformation

it, the surface layer, thus resulting in a low wear rate.

In a study on the relationship between delamination wear

nra fatigue cracks, Ritchie [20] suggested that wear rates cor-

relate with microcracks, not with macrocracks. It is possible

......
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that the hardened two phase material is somewhat more homogeneous

after snot peening, thus keeping microcracks from propagating;

in such a case, a lower wear rate would also result.

By and large the friction coefficient depends on the same

type of parameters as the wear rate [21]. Accordingly, the dif-

ference between the friction coefficients of the H and HS sam-

pies can be explained along the same lines.

V. CONCLUSIONS

1. Although a residual stress component normal to the sur-

face (033) does exist in a worn surface, its magnitude is much

lower than that for aH and a22 It is unlikely that it would

affect the wear rate to a significant extent. *

2. The only shear stress which is appreciable in a worn

surface is a013. Its maximum values are -35 MPa and 125-175 t4Pa

for annealed and hardened samples, respectively. Its direction

is opposite to the pin motion direction. As such, it may con-

tribute to crack propagation.

3. Residual stresses build up in the early stages of wear

and any initial stress pattern is destroyed. This is true for

both the annealed and the hardened steel, with the exception of

the hardened and shot-peened sample. In this latter specimen

the initial all and 22were larger than could eventually be

induced by the sliding action under our experimental conditions.
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4. 3ecause the sliding action changes residual stresses

to , commor, pittern, the wear rate is virtually independent of

tne initial stress distribution, unless the initial stress pat-

tern involves values larger than those produced by wear.
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Table 1

techanical and Thermal Treatment of Samples

Specimen Label Steel Treatment

A 1018 Vacuum Annealed and Polished

AW 1018 Vacuum Annealed, Polished and Worn

AS 1018 Annealed, Shot Peened and Polished

ASW 1018 Annealed, Shot Peened, Polished and
Worn

AF 1018 Annealed, Bent, Shot Peened, Flat-
tened and Polished

AFW 1018 Annealed, Bent, Shot Peened, Flat-
tened, Polished and Worn

H 4340 Hardened and Polished

HW 4340 Hardened, Polished and Worn

HS 4340 Hardened, Shot Peened and Polished

HSW 4340 Hardened, Shot Peened, Polished and
Worn

HF 4340 Hardened, Bent, Shot Peened, Flat-
tened and Polished

HFW 4340 Hardened, Bent, Shot Peened, Flat-
tened, Polished and Worn



Table 2

Parameters Ouring Wear

Wear Parametur Annealed Sample Hardened Sample

Load N 9.62 22.3

VeI oci ty, m/sec 0.15 0.069

Diameter of Track,mrm 50 35

Table 3

Friction and Wear Values for SAE 1018 Samples

Parameter Sample

A AS AF

Temperature,°C 23.3 23.3 23.3

Relative Humidity, % 64 64 64

Friction Coefficient .566 .564 .572

Wear Rate,mm3 m .239 .285 .297

Table 4

Friction and Wear Values for SAE 4340 Samples

H HS

Parameter 1 2 1 2

Temperature, C 23.3 23.3 24.4 23.2

Relative Humidity,/ 40 40 58 37

Friction Coefficient .785 .813 .583 .68

Wear RJ e,m-,/km .011 .012 .00284 .00117

MUM&



Legend to Illustrations

Fig. 1. a) Residual stresses produced by sliding wear. p=loading

stress; k=yield strength in shear; ui=friction coeffi-

cient; y=depth from the surface; a=half contact length

of an asperity (from ref. [4]).

b) Residual stresses produced by rolling contact.

y=depth from the surface; a=half contact length.

033 and a,, are the stresses perpendicular to the sur-

face and parallel to the worn track, respectively

(from ref. [5)).

Fig. 2. Geometry for x-ray diffraction measurement of stress.

Interplanar spacing measured along L3.

Fig. 3. Residual stresses in SAE 1018 steel, prior to wear.

a) Sample A (annealed).

b) Sample AS (annealed and shot peened).

c) Sample AF (annealed, bent, shot peened and flattened).

E: all; 0: a22; 6: o33.

Fig. 4. Vickers Hardness of 1018 steel.

a) Samples A (A) and AW (+).

b) Samples AS (L) and ASW (+).

c) Samples AF (a) and AFW (+).

Fig. 5. Crack under worn track. Sample plated with electro-

less Ni prior to sectioning.

Fig. 6. Residual stresses in 1018 steel after wear.

a) Sample AW (sample A, after wear).



Fig. U. j) Saryle ASW (sample AS, after wear).

c) Sample AW (sample AF, after wear).

a2 2; L: 33

Fi,-. 7. Resica, stresses uncer the worn track of sample A

after 100 revolutions. [: all; 0: 022; A: 033.

Fig. 8. Shear residual stress (o13) on sample A.

A: ,: 'SW- A: AFW; +: AlOOW.

Fig. 9 Residuai stresses in SAE 4340 quenched and tempered

Lo Rc 44.

a) Sample H

b) Sample HS kquencned, tempered to Rc 44, and shot peened)

c) Sample F (quencheo, tempered to R 44, bent, shot

peened an flattened).

: i 0-; c22 ; A: 033.

Fig. 0. '.ickers Hardness, 4340 steel.

al Sampes H (A), HW (+), HS (X) and HSW (0).

b) Samples hF (A) and HFW (+).

Fg. 21. Residual stresses in 4340 steel after wear.

a) Sample HvJ (sample H, after wear).

:) Sample -S1 (sample HS, after wear).

c) Sample Hr-W (sample HF, after wear).

:. al1 ; 0: G2 2; A: a33.

F;9. . Sflear stresses, 073, in worn 4340 steel.

0: HW0; 0: -ISW; A: HFW.
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